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Which one will have a lasting impact on our
life?” Enlightening 6-Minute
Video!

https://www.bing.com/v
ideos/search?q=catholic
+living+faithfully+during
+pandemic&&view=deta
il&mid=2525C1FF18B2E
C4BA0D92525C1FF18B2
EC4BA0D9&&FORM=VR
DGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2
Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcatholi
c%2Bliving%2Bfaithfully
%2Bduring%2Bpandemic
%26FORM%3DHDRSC3

Anna’s Conversion to the Catholic
Faith—5-Minute Very Inspiring
YouTube Video! “I didn’t know the
significance of the Eucharist, but I felt
an overwhelming peace at Mass.”
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q
=+teen+catholic+testimony+of+faith&&v
iew=detail&mid=37D72A5A6771208210
6337D72A5A677120821063&&FORM=V
RDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%
3D%2520teen%2520catholic%2520testi
mony%2520of%2520faith%26qs%3Dn%2
6form%3DQBVRMH%26sp%3D1%26pq%3Dteen%2520catholic%2520te
stimony%2520of%2520faith%26sc%3D032%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DD26E44E265C
D4E10B23CEF44388FA161

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=best+catholic+hand+motions+lyrics+kids+yo
utube+&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dbest%2520catholic%2520hand%2520motio
ns%2520lyrics%2520kids%2520youtube%2520%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%
3d1%26pq%3dbest%2520catholic%2520hand%2520motions%2520lyrics%2520kids%252
0youtube%2520%26sc%3d047%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dB1FE20BB4B5F475FACD0B1C127774357&view=detail&mid=
06DD256BCE58495D709D06DD256BCE58495D709D&&FORM=VDRVRV

KIDS Fun Sing-A-Long
and Dance Video!

MASS READINGS
http://cms.usccb.org/bible/readings/052420-day.cfm

Preview

Jesus is Not Just for Mystics
Speaking in the chapel at Casa Santa
Marta, his Vatican residence, the pope
said, May 13, that Jesus calls all Christians
to form a deep relationship with him. “It is
a relationship of intimacy, a mystical
relationship, a relationship without words,”
he said. To those who object that this is
only for mystics, the pope said: “No: this is
for all of us. Jesus declares that he is ‘the
true vine’ and his disciples are the
branches, asking them to ‘Remain in me,
as I remain in you.’ This remaining is not a
passive remaining. This remaining is an
active remaining, and it is also a reciprocal
remaining.” He said it was possible to
speak of the vine as “needing” its branches
in order to bear fruit. “What is the ‘need’
that Jesus has of us? Testimony. ”Jesus, he
explained, “needs” us “to bear witness to
his name, because faith, the Gospel, grows
by witness.”
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https://www.bing.com
/videos/search?q=ken
+yasinski+mass+online
&&view=detail&mid=4
793358B6EBF1A96360
44793358B6EBF1A963
604&&FORM=VRDGA
R&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fs
earch%3Fq%3Dken%2
Byasinski%2Bmass%2B
online%26FORM%3DH
DRSC3

Insightful 6-Minute Video!

Gospel
Reenactment
John 17:1-11

4-MINUTE

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=john+17%3a111&&view=detail&mid=A13459A7FFFD1E55F2A7A13459A7
YOUTUBE VIDEO
FFFD1E55F2A7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearc
h%3Fq%3Djohn%2B17%253a1-11%26FORM%3DHDRSC3

Sunday Connection
Gospel Reading—Family Connection

Retreat Master
for Mother
Teresa’s Sisters:
Advice for
Spiritual Growth
Amid Coronavirus
Laura Dittus APR. 15, 2020

Father Donald Haggerty, parochial vicar at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral in New York, stated, “It is a
very difficult moment, certainly, unprecedented
in the history of the Church. Yet nothing occurs
without purpose in the plan of God. We might
ask what God is speaking to us through this
time, not just through the pandemic, but in its
spiritual repercussions. Just as we must accept
Holy Saturday's absence of Our Lord, which is
ordinarily one day, we may have to accept this
longer Holy Saturday for the duration that God
permits. Yet there can be also in the Church the
solidarity of spiritual suffering in this absence
of the Eucharist. Perhaps we might realize that
spiritually, in all the pain and tragedy of this
time, we are more than ever united as a Church
that suffers in the Heart of Christ. Let us not
waste this suffering but offer it especially for
souls dying and in need of grace at this time. A
great sacrifice is being asked, in many lives
terribly so, and yet all sacrifice can be fruitful
when offered for others. This unique time has
become an invitation to quiet down and detach
ourselves from an unhealthy driven quality that
lacks real prayer in a daily manner.

In today’s Gospel we glimpse Jesus’ prayer
for his disciples. Jesus also prayed for all
those who would have faith in him because of
the disciples’ teaching. That means that Jesus
prayed for us as well, even before his death
on the cross. Our faith tells us that Jesus
continues to intercede for us at the Father’s
right hand.

+ Gather together as a family and think about
the tradition of praying for other people. Who
do you pray for? What do you ask for in your
prayers? In today’s Gospel we find an example
of Jesus’ prayer to the Father. Read together
today’s Gospel, John 17:1-11a. Think about
Jesus’ prayer for his disciples. We know that
Jesus continues to intercede for us at the
Father’s right hand. What might Jesus’ prayer
be for you and your family? Conclude by
praying together in thanks for the great love that
Jesus shows you. Pray together the Lord’s
Prayer.

https://coloringho
me.com/coloringpage/210765?albu
m=jesus-has-risencoloring-pages#

http://www.biblekids.eu/
bible_word_search_puzzle
s/bible_word_search_puzz
les/ascension-ofjesus_wordsearch_puzzle-2014.JPG

